
MORGAN 'SF UNERAL

PLANS COMPLETED

jSeats in Church Assigned and

Police Make Ready to Hold

Big Crowds in Check.

NEW YORK. April 13. Little knots of
nirlous persons gathered In East
Thirty-sixt- h street today in front or
the private library where the body of J.
Pierpon Morgan lies, and lingered until
stispersed. by the police guard. Only
members of the family and a few inti-
mate friends were alolwed to enter the
building.

The large walnut, coffin rests in front
Pf the fireplace in the sitting room in
the west wing of the library. A large
oil painting of Junius S. Morgan, father
of the dead financier, hangs over the
fireplace above the coffin. T heavy
blankst'of American Beauty roses anil
Ivy covers the pall draped over the top
and sides of the coffin. A profusion of
the rich red roses stand in vases about
the room.

The. body will repose In the library
pntil removed to St. George's Church
for the funeral tomorrow forenoon.
Immediately before its removal the Rev.
aKrl Relland, rector of St. George's,
fcill conduct a simple prayer service. A
police escort under Inspector Titus, of
the traffic squad, will accompany the
body to the church and arterward to the
Srand Central Station, where it will
be placed aboard a specia ltraln for
Hartford.

Every available seat m the church
will be occupied at the service tomor-
row, individual tickets for 1.550 persons

the seating capacfty of the church-hav- ing

been given out. Ample police
irrangementshaverbeen"madetb "handle
the laree crowd expected outside the
thurch.

MARSHALL ASSAILS

SPEAL PRIVILEGE

,Vice President at Jefferson

' Feast, Discusses Concen

tration of Money In Nation.

Special privilege, unequal distribu-So- n

of wealth, concentration of money
Into a few hands and their relation
to the spirit of unrest, were subjects
of discussion in an address by Vice
President Marshall in a speech in New
tork 'last night at a banque of tho
National Democratic Club. --Vi Mar-
shall served notice on his auditors
that unless existing conditions arc
reckoned with the institutions of this
Uovcrnment will be endangered.

Guests of honor were the Vice Pres-
ident. Governor Sulzer, and William
V, McCombs. The dinner commemor-
ated the 170th anniversary of the
birth of Jefferson. The Vice .President
remarked that he had come to beard
the lion in his den and, in the pres-
ence of such eminent Democrats isC'nrles F. Murphy. Norman E. Mack,
Judg? Morgan J. O'Brien, and others,
raid:

"Along with general prosperity has
come a marvelous piling up of colossal
private fortunes. Notwithstanding
charges against me that I have freely
assaulted the possessors of these for-
tunes, 1 know in my own heart that
such a view of my public utterances is
H mistaken one, My assaults, if I have
made any, have not been directed at the
possessors of the fortunes, but at the
principles of government which contrib-
ute, directly or indirectly, to the accu-
mulation of fortunes. The piling up of
colossal fortunes, supplemented by a
general diffusion of knowledge, has
made large bodies of people restive.

"The desire of the people Is for
greater equality of opportunity and en-

joyment. More and more men are com-
ing to the belief that socialism alone
will open up and guarantee this equal-
ity. If I were the possessor of a vast
and growing fortune and had made up
my mind that the Government should
continue to help me make it grow, or if
I were a socialist, I would frown down
upon the educational system of Amer-
ica.

"The belief that there is an unequal
distribution of wealth in this country
has been supplemented by the belief
tha"t much of it has been obtained
through special privilege, that it did
not come by labor, skill. Industry, bar-
ter or trade, but through watered
Mocks and bonds, through corners on
commodities, through corruption of
legislatures, through the sale of im-
pure foodstuffs, through wrecking rail-
roads, through all the devices known
to man wherebv the law is not abro-
gated, but chloroformed "

Mr Marshall attacked the protective
tariff as one of the principal causes for
oncentratlon of wealth.

Daniels to Hoist Flag

Over Cruiser Raleigh

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, whose
home is Raleigh, N. C, will probably
hoist his flag over the cruiser Raleigh
when he makes his inspection of the Pa-
cific Coast navy yards and naval sta-
tions. The cruiser is now at Puget Sound

I 2Cavy Yard awaiting reassignment to
duty, ana is ready to carry the hecre-tar- y

on his trip from the sound to San
Digo.

The navy is planning to exhibit the
I latest types of radio outfits at 'he San

Diego exposition, rJio.
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New Kind of Hen
Pats Three Shells

Around Her Eggs

TFELLSB0R0, Tm, April 13. A

hen which la) eggs with triple
6hells Is at work on the farm of
John Geroy, near here. The bird
Is a ros:; comb leghorn.
Geroy mis ntlracfcd 1y the size
of the egtr. nr,d thinking them
to be double yolked broke open
the shell of one. To his sur-

prise another egg rolled out.
Aqain he broke the shell and
again found another egg en
cased nf'fciu. The shell
contained ordinary white ml

yolk.

WOMEN HEAR PLEA

FOR WHITE SLAVES

"Daughters of 1812" Applaud

Appeal to End All Prudery

and Help Save Girls.

NEW YORK. April 13. Three hundred
mothers and wives, members of "The
Daughters of 1812," sat astounded half
frightened and half eager to hear more

when Clifford G. Roe, a tali young
man from Chicago, spoke to them at
Sherry's, them of the fight
being made by the American Vigilance
Committee to save girls from white
slavery.

think that you will not con
front the procurer in the respectable
walks of life," warned Roe. "No
stratum of society is immune. Don't
think that all procurers are men of
low origin and rough appearance and
mannerisms.

"I helped In. the conviction of a col
lege graduate and divinity student, who
boasted that he had procured and sold
Into white slavery more than four hun
dred girls in six years. He boasted
ana tne eviaence tore mm out mat
he procured girls from the very best
ramllles irom .New iomc Atlantic uity.
Narragansett Pier, Philadelphia, and
Washington.

Women Applaud Flea.
"He was polished, suave, and

he had plenty of money. He had gone
to Chicago on a vacation, while study-
ing for the ministry; had fallen Into
evil company, and gradually became a
professional procurer. He misled girls
under countless pretexts, such as prom
ises of stage careers, promises of mar-
riage, or other fictitious inducements."

When Roe pleaded with the women
not to refuse a helping hand to the
white slave by pushing her down, out
to try to aid her, the women applauded
vigorously.

It was something new to most of
them the use of terms .and phrases
which they had considered tabooed.
Roe pleaded against prudery.

Points to Typical Case.
"The only way to save these girls Is

for the strong, moral women of the
country to face this awful truth, admit
its existence, and Join In the fight to
exterminate It." declared Roe. The
whle-haire- d. women
again applauded. Roe told them the
story of a white slave who had been
entrapped, who was naturally moral.
but who, when she escaped and was
returned to her parents, found life un-
bearable because no respectable woman
In the community would speak to her.
He cited the case as typical of

This meeting here todav is the sign
of the times," said Roe afterward. "It
is the awakening or tne world to stamp
out the most horrible and insidious

that humanity knows."

Says Sailors' Conduct

Resulted in Killings

The killing of two United States sail
ors and the wounding of three others at
Guaymas was due to their drunkenness
and disorderly conduct, according to
American Consul Gllfoyle at Hermosillo.

He bases his report on the story of a
witness, but adds that the trouble prob-
ably could have been averted If the
Gua"mas consul naa nounea me com-
mander of the California opportunely.
Senor de la Barra, the foreign minister,
declares that if Mexicans are at fault In
the case they will be dealt with sum-
marily.

However, despite this report of the
Hermosillo consul, the State Department,
through Consul Taylor at Guaymas, and
the Navy Department, through Rear Ad-

miral Cowles, commander of the Pacific
fleet, will press its investigation at
Guaymas.

Carroll Electric Co.
We carry a coniylete atoclc of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
and our price are low.

CMstrnctien Macbiflery

514 12th Street N. 7.
Pfaonra Main

Eyes Examined Free by Our Eye Specialist
X5 per cent of headaches, nervousness, dizziness, and eye strain are

caused by imperfect vision. Let our SPECIALIST examine your eyes
and prescribe for your individual need.

Look Over Our Three Specials

Eyeglasses;
French lenses.

French crystal

tiliiie

third

telling

"Don't

highly

danger

m mswuamrxw

Kahn's Spcclul Bifocal Lenses
"One pair to see near and far."
Made of finest aualltv French
crystal. Special gf AA
price .............. tiAevFl

We cut and
grind our own
lenses on the
premises.

Kahit Optical Co. .

625 7th Street N.W. 'nt '8

MANY TO ONE

Will

Be First to Make Trip

Over

DAYTON. Ohio. April 13. Orivlle
right said today, in on

Lord Northcliffe's offer of $50,000 to
the first aviator who crossed the At-
lantic in an aeroplane, that many live"?
would bo lost l.efore the feat would
be

"The aviators In Europe who are
talking of crossing the Atlantic in an
aeroplane are not taking the proposi-
tion seriously," raid Mr. Wright. "I am
confident that American aviators aro
so far advanced In present day aero
nautlcs that the first man to cross the
Atlantic in an aeroplane will come from
their ranks."

Mr. Wright said tho press had not
been quoting him correctly on recent

with the
in alighting on rough water.

"It will be come time before any
successful experiments can be made
with the on rough wa-

ter." stated Mr. Wright.
He is of the opinion that years of

experiment and much expense will be
necessary to the successful completion
of this important invention.

Iii speaking of efficient airmen in
America, Mr. Wright said that Lincoln
Beachy was considered by him to be
one of the best fliers In the world.

"Lincoln Beachy can fly rings around
Vedrine or any other aviator In Eu-
rope," said Mr. Wright
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FLIGHT, SAYS WRIGHT

Aviator Predicts American

Atlantic.

commenting

successfully accomplished.

experiments hydroaeroplane,

hydroaeroplane
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mm IN HIS BED

Former Mexican Chief and Aide

Drugged Before Death, De-

clares Martias Oviedo.

Former President Madero and former
Vice President Suarez of Mexico were

in their beds and then shot to
death. This accusation Is brought to
the United States by Martias Oviedo.
former private secretary to President
Madero.

The two rurales who performed the
execution were afterward slain so
that their lips would be sealed forever.
After the killing, the bodies of the of-
ficials were placed In an automobile
and taken to the penitentiary, where,
according to the Huerta government
reports, the men weie slain by guards
when an attempt was made to free the
prisoners.
r Oviedo' charges that thr Crders to the
rurales came from Captain Cardenas,
of the rurale corps, whose part in the
affair was later rewarded by promotion.
The blood of the rurales, according to
Ovledo's startling tale, was pointed out
as that of Madero and Suarez. Oviedo
declares that Suarez did not die Im-
mediately from the bullet, but was
strangled by the rurales.

Fear of the Huerta government is said
by Oviedo to be the reason that the
story Is not told bv other refugees. The
dread of death Is upon these fleeing
Mexicans, for they feel certain that
were they to dUclose what ther know
of the execution of the two officials.
tne government wouic make way with
relatives in Mexico.

Lack of political sympathy with the
Huerta regime has already been re
sponsible for scores of deaths In Mex
ico, according o Ovledo's charges.

Navy League Committee

APRIL

Will Urge Defense Plans
President Horace Porter, of the Nay

League, will name a committee of Ave
in a day or two to lay before the
President the resolution adopted by the
league respecting the navy, following
the return of tne delegates from Mt.
Vernon.

The resolutions advocate a consistent
navy policy to be formulated by a
rational council of defense, legislation
establishing such a council is urged
upon Congress. Consolidation of navy
yards and reformation In the system
of promotions that men may become
rear admirals at an earlier age than
is now possible

Consult Gude About Flowers

13,

drugged

and Floral Decorations for Weddings,
Commencements, etc. Estimates given.
1214 F. Advt.

Slip Covers Made FREE!

SPECIALforTHlS WEEK ONLY

We will make SLIP COVKRS for
Kltr 1'lrrr Parlor fcuitra Aliao.
lutely F It B B at
"barter prtitlcllnjr. J"U
lui) the eooda of tin,
at I'KIt YARD

This also includes cutting, sew-
ing, and tape, with no charge at
all for name

Our Rraaon for so doing is to
keep our entire force constantly
employed

Positively no connection with
any other firm In this city.

We have Just received a large
shipment of Belgium Damask,
affording you a better selection.

cHlllAltlHX

15c

It will pay you to see us before
placing your order elsewhere.

Positive Guarantee on all work.
'Jur Knowledge, Kxperlenee anil

Care Insure ttatlnfactlun.
all, Write or Phone and n Rep-

resentative Will firing Samples.

U.S. Upholst 3i y &SIip Cover Co.

812 F Street N. W.
Phone Main 7032.
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65c Bleached
Sheets

29c
Made from extrastrong. roun,d thread

cotton: hand-tor- n anil
Ironed. The size usual-
ly used for single beds.

Oil

Full width,

tire and pattern?
In light or darkgrounds.

$1.25 Bordered a Yard . . .
Note the widtha 46 Inches Wide

The season's latest imported novelty. Extraordinary fine open
mesh border, in white, pink, lavender, and light blue. The small quantity
needed for a garment is of paramount importance to the woman wants a
dress of the finest material at a cost.

25c Imported Chiffon Voile, Yd., J2c
Wide assortment of this fine, soft sum-

mer dress material; plain and Pekln
stripes; black and white only.

25c Soft-Fumh-
cd Voile, Yard,

Extra fine, sheer quality; evenly woven,
mcrie from the best selected combed Egyp
tian yarn: full 40 Inches wide; In white
only.

ff ft

praviM
Pt1 TV
m ml'

i( i i

deep

$1.50 House
Dresses

98c
Made of percale

and in
colors, and
striped fig-

ured and floral ef-

fects; loose or
high

or
long or three-luart- er

sleeves.

25c "Sanitas

16c

Wl

4
le

figured

Ratine,

quality;

who
minimum

?j.r

material
skirts,

Yd.,

quantity
prj.ee

Sale Charming
Silk Dresses
$5.98

Finest measaline and foulard silks
are materials used the making of these
dresses; simply, yet with
pleated collars The
dresses are in black In pretty styles-th- e

foulards are In figured brown, tan.
gray, and black.

Tailored Suits $1 QC
$18 $20 !

Balkan blougo, cut cutaway
lined with or high colored peau de

skirts. Materials are
mannish mixtures, &c. Black,

tan. and novelty two-ton- e effects. Sizes
for women and juniors.

Messaline and Taffeta
SiIkPetticoaUJne,:r..3:?r

Fitted over hips,
ruffles (bias ruffle attached),

besides we show the following
colors, emerald. American
beauty, mustard, garnet, light
blue, pink, and white.

chambray,
plain
neat

hlrred back;
Dutch neck;

length

nest

messaline

square
cygne.

fancy serges,

lavender,

$1.50 Prin-

cess Slips

98c
made of fine soft
mull and lawn;

only: tops
skirt bottom

trimmed match
with combinations
of real lace and
embroideries; sizes
34 to 44.

Special purchase 250 doz.
Men's NEGLIGE SHIRTS
extra special values . .

Fine corded madras, printed percale and solsette
arc the materials used in the making of these
shirts. They are perfect full cut; all felled

frw

AT

seamR. coal siyie;
or French turn-bac- k cuffs.
Neat striped patterns, also
plain cream. sizes

Mpb'h Hose, the Kamiian
-- Kronomy Brand," 1 O !

Famous for their
wearing qualities.

Made of fine combed Egyp-
tian yarns. fast black,
brown, tan, navy, and gray.
All sizes.

. .
A wide range of tea-son- 's

latest shapes tubular,
imperial, etc.. black and all
plain colors, striped and
various combinations,
all are cut from the same
silks as used In regular
neckwenr

DUFFY'S
MALT

75c
Christian Xander's

909 Seventh St.

annnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiw

Ask your grocer lor Otto Coko
and take no other kind. Retails
at 10 cents a bag. Will last as
long as two bags of the other
coke.

ADS
BRING RESULTS

Cloth

quality,

$1.98

50c

Neckwear

WHISKY Let Us Pack

BUTTERICK PATTERNS, 15c

CB SINCE

79c

foreign

35c Corduroy Suiting, ICq
Full yard wide. In an exceptional heavy

distinct welt; an Ideal for suits,
coats, .tc.

12Ac Fancy Dress Ginghams, G.ln
Absolutely fast color; plain blue andgray; also "Bates" style stripes and checks:

only a limited on sale at this

of

Far Actual $10 Yal-e- s.

The Season's

utst approved madels

soft-finish-

the In
effectively trimmed,

lace and cuffs.
only. various

Copenhag-
en,

9
to Values la&f

and coats,
plain

Plain or draped
whipcords, navy,
brown,

accordion-pleate- d

black
navy,

brown,

white
and

to

at

fitting,
muuucrm

All

extraor-
dinary

In

25c
the

other
50c

TIMES WANT

White

r
J)

of
8

tight
all sizes,

SUITS;

sizes 26 34. or- -
each

UN-

DERWEAR:
short

or
lace-trimm- pants;
sizes to years.

td

shadow
white, brown, navy.

50c Collars,

New crepe and mar-
quisette princess
with wide hemstitched cas-
cade Effective new stles.

$7.00
Bulgarian, Norfolk,

serge,

2 to

MOVING. PACKING. STORAGE

Tour furniture, china, Ac. for
hlpment to cities. We expert

uackeri only.
STORAGE. MOVINR.

Merchants' &
VM-'J- E at. W.

PAnnED VANS anJ Careful Mea
MiK Eay.

CI our Tacktai; anil bhlpplns
a

KRIEG'S
11 BTREBT. soil

1

EMERGENCY THANBFER CO.. AUTOMO-bll- e

mm. pi. king, Spe-
cial rate on plHno. wtance 1110 ln

I'll. N. . Nli.it. N. 66. I31J d .

H. BACM & EON. 912 TA. AVE.
fl load per month, l'hono 12H.

I0O storage rooma: aee 11 betora
THOS. DOWUXO & CO.. Auc-

tioneers. CIS E at. N. V. l'hono Main SIS.

OUR ESTIMATES on fire-
proof storage. niolnK. UNITES

Co.. U-:- u 10th at. N.
W. I'hone M. K. 1--
PADDED ani. S ; JS Id.; wacon. U Id.

I'hone Main
COLUMBIA & STORAGE CO..

005 N. Y. Ave. N. W.
Packlns and Shipping. Storace. 12 un load.

MOVING EXPENSES REDUCED.
We lll do and
shipping, and taki" In old

etc. FURNITURE
CO.. 7th at. N. W. I'hone North 2371.

e

10c and

Yd.,

SO 59c Silk Waistingt,
Inches Wide, a Yard

indeed, in securing a quantity of 50 of
much-wante- d silks a price concession that us at

Price. They're absolutely color woven effects, in and
corded stripes. Be here early v

$1.25 English Checked Smtags, yd. ygc
Neat checks: of the season's moBt-wanl- e.l

materials for coats, skirts,
dresses, &c. Full

$1.25 fifa
This Is exactly the same quality

that sells the city over at To-
morrow on sale 25 full of
black colors, at 69c

;llKft,10cto50c
These hands be priced by

most at twice the prices wo
have marked them. They are In
the daintiest 2 to 3 incher.
wide; white cream and ecru; espe-
cially suitable for trimming silkor thin wash dresses, &c.

73c and 1.0O Shndonr All-ov- er,

40c.
The most demanded shadow laces

here In a profusion of handsomestIeH; cream, and ecru.
Lace edges - and Insertions to

match: all widths; 10c to 25c a yard.
8c and 12He Torchon Laces, yd., 5c.

Genuine Linen Lacer; in
wide variety of beautiful
insertions to match: 1 to ," inches
In width.

IwO Embroider!?, Yd.,
Voile Flouncing: 45 wide;lsrge scalolped edges; hcavllv em-

broidered half the depth. A beau-
tiful colored fashion showing
how to design a dress given abso-
lutely free with each pattern.

1.00 Embroideries. Yd., 49c.
Flouncing: 15 Inches wide;

scalloped and embtoid-crr- d

half the depth:
to match. 15c a

lSc and S3c Emhroldcrle, Yd- - lOr.
This consists of Kdges. Inser-

tions, Bindings, and Galloons in
arious widths: a wide selection of

handsome from which to
select.

Most Complete Stock Women's,
Misses and Children

Underwear and Hosiery
Women's Union Suits 25c

Fine cotton ribbed; low neck, sleeve-
less; knee lace trimmed umbrella
style; regular

BOYS UNION
open mesh; white only:

to
Special, fd

CHILDREN'S
fine knit-

ted long and
sleeve vests; tight

3 lo
Special, a gar- - Or
ment

small
and

Princess

collars,

and

c.

other employ

citlmate.
iptclalt).

PHONE

Molns, ahipplnc.
apec-Ult- l.

.atorlnt.

GET pjcklni.
B1ATE3

molnt;. packing,
payment furniture,

stoics,
UlO-lt-U

We
to

suits,
Inches wide.

j.lcea
yard.

styles;

white,

73c.
Inches

Voile
large edge,

bands yard.

THREAD-SIL- BOOT
HOSE, for women: fine
gauze lisle tops: hlgh-spllc- ed

heel and toes;
black only; regularly
50c. Special, a OP- -

GAUZE HOSE for
women:
soles, heels, and toes;
four-Inc- h garter hem;
black, white, and tan.
K"':. 25c

50c Shadow Veiling. 25c
New veilings, in floral designs.

25c

Children's Reefers,
Values

Co.

EXPRESS,

Tub

6fferthem

Black.

$1.00 Caps,

Boudoir Caps, made of
fine soft net. with
val. lace. These caps
with or without lining.

$4.98
plain

styles, made of all-wo- ol hair-

line stripe and novelty checked ma-

terials. Some have silk or batiste

collars, patent leather belts, others

plain. For children 8 years of

age.

SHIPPING.
Transfer Storage

X.

Moving

ir

STORAGE

M.

SEPARATE

absolutely
STORAGE

TRANSFER

our

WASHINGTON'S

v..

at

one

54

$1.25..
wc

and nil

would
stores

Yd

are

and

lot

or

are

is no A

practical an everyday

. m J. old

furniture. was in

the

But J., somehow or
go

I

furniture."
one

the for
she a Situation

'- - i v

Window

15c
Best opaque cloth:

slightly Imoerfect;
on good.

rollers; all col-
ors. None C C-- D. or

Pieces

were, fortunate pieces these
enables

Exactly Half plain
for'first choice.

All-Si- lk Satin MessafayYd.
mesca-

line

embroidered

designs

Boudoir

50c
trimmed

IF

Shades

Yd.

15c Penalise

. . .

Full 10 to a
32 Inches wide:

extra
f.nlsh. Limit four
tc a buyer.

tub
fast

place

edges

plate

Full 2 Inches of an
tine woven: a very

for sults

lining spring
costumes than black and a

cf all the desired colors; 36
inches wide.

in a

Hats
and

and all the

.
and small

own
is fact for this

at

The smartest spring made most, .of finest voile
and Persian lawns. Some are trimmed with white laces

while others have effects
etc. High long or

open front or back, and than 25 new
from which to make a All sizes from 34 to 50.

r

to
This is to

the of the corset with the
body movement. All Warner's
have this plia-
bility not-- rigid, but

Our stock is in varied
lengths, at varied

We every Warner's we
sell not to Rust, Break or Tear.

This tale of
very

Mrs. had some

It

she had no

it so

it in

Mrs.

never to that
"I wish sell that

She it out loud day, and

cook who Mrs.

J. had used

tF

mounted elf-actl- ng

36

Torchon

a

a

Loigdofk

yrd
piece;

Arte
pieces

35c

75c

wide,
quality: firmly fashion-

able material skirts. &c

Dress Yd.

Nothing more durable for
percnllne; full

assortment

2500 Untrimmed Hats
Great Sale Tomorrow

$3.00 Genuine $

Hemp

Charming becoming new styles
are many poke

Black colors.

$5.00 Genuine
Panama Hats

blocks.
Our

the un-

believable price. $5.00

$2.00 Spring Waists QQr
On SaW

styles;
aad

delightful embroidered la..Bul
garlan bands, insertions, necks:
sleeves: more distinctive
models selection.

"Warner's" Rust ftoof

Corsets
Prices ?1.00 5.00

model
flexibility

styles
feature

easily comfort-
able. large,

guarantee

"aiiiiiH aiiiiV -

1

111

a of
a

legerdemain.

story, affair.

lLI good

but
further need for

away
garret.

other,

could storeroom with-

out feeling could

wished

Mary, cooked

because

25c

exchanged.

$1.00 Piece

49c

tomorrow

Whipcfd SaitJag, jgfc
exceptionally

145
included pretty models.

popular

$2.95
medium,

Genuine Panama. importation
responsible almost,

values, $2.95.

Tomorrow

beautifully
em-

broidery,
three-quart- er

pictured indicate

admirable

prices.

stored

Cream

Large,

IxilTlr

mtmt

'IPf
Uprneis

j'RUstft.

Jf

Once Dusty, Cumbersome Piece
Furniture Now Five-Doll- ar Bill

condition,

Wanted Ad. spoke up: "Why don't
you Put It In Times?"

J. did. the next day Mary

made frequent trips from kitchen to
front door answering calls from the
ad.

Later on that day
wagon backed up,

left five-doll- ar bill

soft

and took the furni-

ture away.

All sort of miscellaneous articles are
daily through the. "For Sale Mis-

cellaneous" columns of
The Times.

Chamois

9C

The

Mrs. And

sold

"TM Want Ad. Way
Is the Uodtm Way."

y

I


